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Abstract Fluidity in attractions and behaviors among same-

sex attracted women has been well-documented, suggesting

the appropriateness of dynamical systems modeling of these

phenomena over time. As dynamical systems modeling offer

an approach to explaining the patterns of complex phenom-

ena, it may be apt for explaining variability in female same-

sex sexuality. The present research is the first application of

this analytical approach to such data. Dynamical systems

modeling, and specifically generalized local linear approxi-

mation modeling, was used to fit daily diary data on same-sex

attractions and behaviors over a 21 day period among a

group of 33 sexual minority women characterized as lesbian,

bisexual or ‘‘fluid’’ based on their identity histories. Daily

measures of women’s reported same-sex attractions were fit

using a linear oscillator model and its parameters estimated

the cyclicity in these attractions. Results supported the exis-

tence of a‘‘core sexual orientation’’for women in this sample,

regardless of how they identified and despite a high degree of

variability in daily same-sex attractions. Thus, modeling

individual differences in the variability of attractions and

behaviors of sexual minority women may be critical to fur-

thering our understanding of female same-sex sexuality and

human sexual orientation more broadly.

Keywords Dynamical systems analysis �
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Introduction

Traditional models describing sexual orientation have gener-

allyconsideredonly‘‘homosexual’’versus‘‘heterosexual’’mod-

els. However, recent research with diverse populations of sex-

ual minority persons (i.e., individuals with same-sex attrac-

tions, behaviors, and/or identities) suggests a far more complex

picture about the development and nature of sexual orientation.

Traditional models have tended to suggest sexual orientation is

innate, biologically driven, and stable over time. However, find-

ings from recent studies illustrate that same-sex sexuality, par-

ticularly femalesame-sexsexuality,unfolds throughmultipledevel-

opmental pathways, has multiple manifestations, and may have

multiple determinants (Diamond, 2005; Diamond & Savin-

Williams, 2000; Garnets & Kimmel, 2003; Hyde, 2005; Mus-

tanski,Chivers,&Bailey,2002;Peplau&Garnets,2000;Savin-

Williams & Diamond, 2000).

Findings from studies specifically exploring female same-sex

sexuality consistently demonstrate poor fit with conventional

models, since women are more likely than men to report bisex-

uality (i.e., attractions towards and/or behaviors with same- and

other-sex individuals) and women show less stability over time

than men in reported attractions and behaviors (Baumeister,

2000; Diamond, 2003a, 2005, 2008a). In effect, developing and

testing systematic models of female same-sex sexuality have

proven complicated. Dynamical systems analysis offers a suit-

able approach to analyzing extant longitudinal data regarding

female same-sex sexuality (e.g., Diamond, 2008b), which could

further our understanding about relationships among sexual ori-

entation,attraction,desire,motivation,andbehaviorsacrosstime.
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Female Same-Sex Sexuality

Numerous studies have demonstrated that female same-sex

sexuality is characterized by greater fluidity than is male

same-sex sexuality—meaning that it is particularly sensitive

to situational, interpersonal, and contextual factors (Baumei-

ster, 2000; Diamond, 2003b, 2005; Peplau, 2001). Women

are more likely than men to report changes in their sexual

attractions, behavior, and identities over time and across situ-

ations, often as a result of changes in their relationships or

environments (Baumeister, 2000; Blumstein & Schwartz,

1990; Diamond, 2003a, 2005, 2008c; Weinberg, Williams, &

Pryor, 1994). Research also indicates that women are more

likely than men to report bisexual patterns of attraction and

arousal rather than exclusive same-sex sexuality (Baumei-

ster, 2000; Chivers, Rieger, Latty, & Bailey, 2004; Chivers,

Seto, & Blanchard, 2007; Laumann, Gagnon, Michael, &

Michaels, 1994; Russell & Consolacion, 2003). Women,

more so than men, often highlight the roles of choice, circum-

stance, and chance in influencing their sexual orientation and

identity (Golden,1996). In fact, somewomen experience sev-

eral transitions in sexual identity as a result of changes in

relationships, attractions, and experiences (Diamond, 2003a,

2005). Lastly, women often engage in sexual behavior that

may seem counterintuitive given their reported attractionsand

identities (e.g., women who have nearly exclusive heterosexual

attractions having sex with women and women who have

predominantly same-sex attractions pursuing sex with men)

(Bell, Weinberg, & Hammersmith, 1981; Diamond, 2003a,

2005; Weinberg et al., 1994). Thus, studies of female sexu-

ality have emergedasdemonstrating it tobeunique frommale

sexuality in several ways, particularly as characterized by its

fluidity.

However, not all women are sexually ‘‘fluid’’ or show such

‘‘plasticity’’(Baumeister, 2000). The patterns of same-sex sex-

uality for some women fit rather well with more traditional

models of sexual orientation, since some women report nearly

exclusive and stable attractions toward and behaviors with

members of the same-sex, identify consistently over time as

lesbian, and describe their sexuality as something intrinsic that

is impervious to conscious control (Diamond, 2005, 2008c;

Golden, 1996). Such variability among women makes it par-

ticularly important to identify the underlying mechanisms and

dynamics of female sexual fluidity.

A Dynamical Systems Perspective

Dynamical systems models are ideal to further our understand-

ing of female same-sex sexuality, since these models focus on

describingdynamicsofunderlyingvariables insystemsandhow

nonlinear changes in experience and behavior occur over time.

Furthermore, because sexual attractions and behaviors involve

dynamic and complex interactions among biological (e.g.,

genes, hormones, and maturational state) and social influences

(e.g., situational, interpersonal, and cultural contexts), a dynam-

ical systems perspective could be beneficial in sexuality studies

(Savin-Williams & Diamond, 2004; Tolman & Diamond,

2001).

Dynamical systems models attempt to explain the order and

patterning of complex physical phenomena in the natural

world (e.g., Kelso & Tuler, 1984) and may prove better suited

to explaining variability in female same-sex sexuality than

have traditional models. Specifically, traditional models have

not been able to adequately conceptualize phenomena such as

within-person variability and nonlinear change in women’s

same-sex sexuality over time and across different environ-

ments. Historically, such phenomena have been discounted as

idiosyncratic and unexplainable‘‘noise’’in the data, reflecting

the long-standing presumption that same-sex sexuality is a

fundamentally stable trait (Diamond, 2008c). When change

over timehas beenstudied, it has onlybeen in the context of the

classic‘‘coming out’’process, the linear‘‘unfolding’’of same-

sexattractionsanddesires thatculminateswith the individual’s

eventual realization, acceptance, and integration of his/her

same-sex orientation and identity. The specific contribution of

adynamicalsystemsapproachis that itwould treatchangeover

time as a fundamental characteristic of the system, rather than

an atypical aberration.

One particularly important contribution of the dynamical

systems approach is its capacity to reconcile both stability and

change. As noted earlier, not all women appear equally‘‘fluid’’

in their same-sex attractions, behaviors, and identities. Simi-

larly, the substantial within-person variability that has emerged

in studies of women’s same-sex sexuality should not be taken to

suggest that women will tend toward progressively increasing

(and increasingly idiosyncratic) variability in their sexual expe-

riences and self-concept over time. Rather, there appear to be

both constraining and propelling influences on women’s pro-

pensities for change and the degree of change which occurs over

time (including both biological and cultural factors). Over time,

synergistic interactions between these propelling and constrain-

ing influences tend to channel individuals in regular, albeit flex-

ible, trajectories. Dynamical systems models are ideally suited

to modeling such interactions and representing the co-occur-

rence of global stability of sexual orientation combined with

local variability in attractions and behaviors.

The Present Study

Previous research has examined differences between the sex-

ual attractions and behaviors of women with lesbian, bisexual,

and other sexual identifications (such as queer-identified and

‘‘unlabeled’’ women) and those comparisons have yielded

somewhat mixed results. For instance, lesbian women have

been found to report greater attractions to women than do

bisexual women, but lesbian women are often not exclusively
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attractedtowomen(e.g.,Diamond,2008a).For reasonssuchas

this, there continues to be debate about the distinction between

lesbian and bisexual women. As a result, there remain ques-

tions about how fluidity operates among women with different

self-ascribed sexual identities. Although previous research has

examined the amount of same-sex and other-sex attractions

and behaviors reported by women with different identities, no

study to our knowledge has examined whether women in these

different groups might also be distinguished by patterns of

dynamic variability in their attractions. For example, perhaps a

distinguishing feature of lesbianism as opposed to bisexuality

has to do with the day-to-day stability of a woman’s same-sex

attractions,rather thanthesimpleratioofsame-sextoother-sex

attractions. Similarly, perhaps the difference between bisexual

and fluid women (who otherwise appear quite similar given

that they both report sexual attractions to both men and women)

has to do with the regularity of their pattern of attractions over

time. Thus, dynamical systems models could help to address

whether the distinction between lesbian and bisexual women—

and between bisexual and fluid women—is one of degree or

kind. The present study provides the first empirical application

of dynamical systems modeling to data on within-person vari-

ability (in this case, day-to-day change over a 21 day period) in

female same-sex sexuality. While it must be acknowledged that

21 days is a relatively short span of time, webelieve thatourdata

will be useful in providing a starting point to examine the utility

of a dynamical systems approach for studying female same-sex

sexuality.

Modeling Specifications and Hypotheses

Our tested model was based on a differential equation and

structural equation modeling, using derivatives estimated by

generalized local linear approximation (GLLA) modeling

(Boker, Deboeck, Edler, & Keel, 2010). GLLA offers a

method of estimating first and second order derivatives and

separating these time-dependent components of the data from

time-independent components. Once GLLA estimates of first

and second derivatives are obtained, a differential equation

can be used to test the relationship between sexual desire and

its derivatives. Thus, a model of the dynamics of sexual desire

can be specified and fit to individuals’ data over the 21 day

period.

The simplest form of this model can be specified as:

x
;;
t ¼ gxt þ fx

;
t þ et

With this differential equation model, GLLA produces

estimates of the displacement, velocity, and acceleration of each

individual’s same-sex attractions at each occasion of measure-

ment. In this case, displacement (xt) is the value of the attrac-

tions, behaviors, or other dependent variable measured each day

and centered at equilibrium. Velocity (x
;
t) is the first derivative of

the variable mathematically and it represents how quickly the

variable of attractions or behaviors is changing over time (i.e.,

the slope). Acceleration (x
;;
t ) is the second derivative of the

variable being measured. Acceleration describes how the rate of

change in the variable (the velocity) is changing over time. In

other words, acceleration describes how quickly an individual’s

patterns of attractions and behaviors change over time. Param-

eters of stiffness, g, and damping, f, are constants less than zero,

andet represents theerror term.Statisticalpowerhas twosources

in this GLLA modeling: within-person reliability of estimation

of the self-regulation parameters and between-persons reli-

ability of estimation of individual differences in those param-

eters. There is at least some indication that GLLA has more

power than would be naively expected (von Oertzen & Boker,

2010).

The stiffness parameter is related to the displacement term

in the equation above and relates to how a self-regulating

system responds to being at some displacement (i.e., dis-

tance) from its own equilibrium (i.e., homeostatic set point).

When some external event or force changes the system such

that it has been moved away from its equilibrium, the self-

regulating process tends to accelerate back towards its equi-

librium. The greater the stiffness in the system, the faster the

system would tend to oscillate around its equilibrium. In

terms of the present data, stiffness can be described as a force

keeping a woman’s patterns of attractions and behaviors from

departing too far from an equilibrium or homeostatic value.

One might think of stiffness as broadly reflecting the core

‘‘strength’’of an individual women’s sexual orientation (i.e.,

same- or other-sex attractions)—resistance to moving too far

away from one’s core sexual orientation.

It is reasonable that a woman would regulate so as to

maintain attractions and behaviors within some comfortable

range of an equilibrium. But also, it is reasonable that a

woman might not want to change too rapidly. Damping is

related to the velocity term in the equation above and is the

part of the self-regulation that avoids changing too rapidly.

When day-to-day change is high, this damping part of self-

regulationacts to slow the change down. Damping can thus be

thought of as resistance to change in a woman’s patterns of

attractions and patterns. If change is occurring too rapidly,

damping tends to slow this change, so as to maintain an

individual’s interpersonal image of self-consistency. In this

sample, damping could reflect social influences that constrain

an individual from exhibiting too much day-to-day change in

particular attractions or behaviors. Of course, there may be

individual differences in both stiffness and damping—not all

women would be expected to self-regulate in the same way.

Using GLLA, we used one model to test three specific

hypotheses that could explain three different types of mean-

ingful variability in day-to-day sexual attractions and behav-

iors. The first hypothesis represents the presumption that all

women are fundamentally bisexual and that their situational

circumstances and opportunities determine whether they end
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up having more same- or other-sex attractions and behavior.

One can imagine that each woman possesses a single point

attractor—akin to an equilibrium point somewhere between

exclusive same-sex and exclusive other-sex attractions or

behaviors. Although her attractions will tend to gravitate toward

this bisexual homeostatic midpoint over long stretches of time,

on aday-to-daybasis her sexualdesiresandbehaviorscan swing

quite far from this midpoint (toward same-sex or other-sex

attractions) and then back toward it like a pendulum.

In dynamical systems terminology, this first hypothesis

describesadampedlinearoscillatormodel,wherevariability in

both directions is determined by the parameters of stiffness and

damping.Linear in thiscaserefers to thefact that thedifferential

equation describing the model is a linear combination of vari-

ableseventhoughtheresultingpatternofbehaviormayfollowa

nonlinear trajectory. This first hypothesis may best fit the pat-

ternsofconsistentbisexualwomen. It ispossible thatallwomen

are‘‘born bisexual,’’but some women are more easily‘‘pulled’’

than others in the direction of same-sex or other-sex attractions

andbehaviors.Bisexualwomen,however,maybemorestrongly

‘‘stuck’’at the equilibrium midpoint of the point attractor in this

model. If this model were to fit the data for all women in this

sample, it could suggest that all women may be bisexual in

attractions and behaviors. Alternatively, if lesbian (or hetero-

sexual) orientations exist, then this damped linear oscillation

model should only fit bisexual women in the sample. Thus, we

refer to this as the‘‘bisexual orientation’’hypothesis.

However,oursecondhypothesisdescribesamodelusing the

same differential equation for a damped linear oscillation

model, but with an unstable equilibrium midway point (rather

than a stable homeostatic midpoint described for the first

hypothesis). This unstable equilibrium point is produced by a

point repeller, in contrast to a point attractor as in the first

hypothesis. With a point repeller, an individual would be

inclined more toward either same-sex or other-sex desires or

behaviors over time, depending on initial conditions. This

second hypothesis would be supported when both stiffness and

damping in the linearoscillationmodelarepositive invalueand

may best fit the patterns of consistent lesbian women. This

second hypothesis, unlike the first one, describes a model

allowing for‘‘real’’lesbian orientations, which‘‘pull’’behavior

toward them. If lesbian women do, in fact, have core sexual

orientations (notwithstanding the capacity for variability out-

sideof that range fromtime to time), thenthismodel shouldbest

fit the lesbian women in the sample. (If heterosexual women

were included in this sample, this secondhypothesis would also

be expected to best fit their patterns of attractions and behav-

iors). Thus, we call this the‘‘core orientation’’hypothesis.

Yet, a thirdhypothesis describedbyanonlinear oscillation

model in dynamical systems is also possible. This involves

two point attractors and two stable outcomes (same-sex or

other-sex attractions or behaviors) with possible oscillations

between the two. In a nonlinear oscillation model, the

differential equation includes two variables that are multiplied

together (e.g., sexual attractions or behaviors with both same-

sex and other-sex individuals). This third hypothesis would be

expected for women whose patterns of sexual desire and

behavior are characterized by notable fluidity across time. In

other words, the nonlinear oscillation model allows for the

possibility of ‘‘non-orientation,’’ i.e., there could be several

competing attractors with frequent oscillation but no ‘‘core.’’

This model would be true if women had no orientation and the

idea that there is no candidate mechanism for women’s sexual

orientation, at least not one directly connected to sexual arousal

patterns, has been argued recently by some researchers in this

area (e.g., Bailey, 2009). Thus, we refer to this as the ‘‘non-

orientation’’hypothesis.

We expected women in the two groups to differ from one

another in their patterns of day-to-day variability in sexual

attractions and behavior. Specifically, we expected lesbian

women to be more likely to report same-sex sexual attractions

and behaviors than bisexual women. Bisexual women would

be likely to report more other-sex sexual attractions and

behaviors than lesbian women. Regarding the dynamical

systems model tested, we had the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1, the ‘‘bisexual orientation’’ hypothesis,

would best fit the patterns of sexual attraction and behavior

for bisexual-identified women. If Hypothesis 1 resulted in the

best fitting model for the whole sample, thiswould support the

notion that all women are fundamentally bisexual.

Hypothesis 2, the ‘‘core orientation’’ hypothesis, would

best fit the patterns of sexual attraction and behavior of les-

bian-identified women. Hypothesis 2 supports the notion that

all women have a ‘‘core’’ sexual orientation. If Hypothesis 2

provided the model with the best fit for the whole sample, this

would suggest that women are not truly ‘‘bisexual.’’ Rather,

women tend to consistently demonstrate either same-sex or

other-sex attractions and behaviors despite some variability.

Hypothesis 3, the ‘‘non-orientation’’ hypothesis, would

likelyprovide thebestfit for thepatternsofsexualattractionand

behavior exhibited by women who are more fluid in their sex-

uality. Hypothesis 3 suggests that women demonstrate vari-

ability inboth same-sex and other-sex attractions and behaviors

without an underlying core sexual orientation. If Hypothesis 3

resulted in the best fitting model for the whole sample, this

would indicate that women do not have a fundamental sexual

orientation and rather are truly fluid in sexual attractions and

behaviors.

These three hypotheses were tested in comparison to one

another and also to evaluate whether different hypotheses

explained the attractions and behaviors of different groups of

non-heterosexual women best. Furthermore, several covari-

ates were included in the models to explore interactions with

the main dependent variable of reported same-sex sexual
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attractions (the acceleration term in the equation) as well as to

evaluate whether these additional variables were responsible

for driving patterns of same-sex attractions. These covariates

were daily intensity of attraction to women and to men, daily

sex drive, daily sexual activity (with or without a partner), and

daily sexual activity with a female or male partner. We did not

have specific hypotheses regarding the covariates included in

the dynamical model tested; these analyses were seen as

exploratory. The covariates were included in the models

because we expected that factors such as sex drive, sexual

activity, and intensity of attraction to women and to men

would be related to the degree to which participants would

report same-sex attraction and we were interested in

exploring the relationships among these variables in this

sample of sexual minority women. In sum, the hypotheses

tested represented different ways to understand variability

in women’s sexuality.

Method

Participants

Thepresent research incorporateddataonday-to-dayvariability

in same-sex attractions, motivation, and behavior, which were

collected from a subset of original participants in an ongoing

longitudinalstudyaboutsexual identitydevelopment (Diamond

1998,2008a).Datingbackto1995, thestudyinvolvedcollection

of detailed interview data (approximately every 2 years) on

women’s sexual identification, sexual behavior, and their same-

sex and other-sex attractions. As part of the study, women par-

ticipated in five interviews (approximately 2 years apart) assess-

ing sexual attractions, behaviors, and identities (for more details

on the rangeof interviewquestionsandresponses, seeDiamond,

1998, 2008a).

The subsampleof33 non-heterosexualwomen included here

were divided into three different groups based on their identity

andbehaviorhistories: lesbians,whoshowedconsistentpatterns

of lesbian identification and nearly exclusive same-sex attrac-

tions over the past 10 years; bisexuals, who showed consistently

bisexual identificationandattractionsover thepast10 years;and

fluid women, who showed inconsistent patterns of same-sex

attractions and identification over the past 10 years (for a more

detailed discussion of these and other heuristic typologies for

sexual minority populations, see Diamond, 2005). Only three

‘‘fluid’’ women provided sufficient data to be included for the

current study, so separate analyses comparing this subgroup to

lesbian and bisexual subgroups were not possible. We include

descriptive information about the fluid women and their data

wereconsidered in theanalyseswith thewholesample(N = 33).

The original sample from 1995 was comprised of 89 non-

heterosexual women; 79 of these original participants were

still in the study in 2007. Initial sampling occurred at a variety

of settings, from lesbian, gay, and bisexual community events

and youth groups in several smaller rural and urban com-

munities and two moderately-sized cities in central New

York state (35 % of original sample), college courses on

sexuality and gender taught at a large, private university in

central New York (36 % of original sample), and lesbian, gay,

and bisexual student groups at large public and private uni-

versities, as well as a small, private women’s college, in

central New York (29 % of original sample). No previous

findings from the larger longitudinal research project have

been found to vary as a function of recruitment site (e.g.,

Diamond, 1998, 2000, 2003a).

All of the participants in the longitudinal study were invited

to participate in the current study. Of the 51 women who

expressed interest in participating, 5 were ineligible because

they were pregnant or nursing, and 1 additional woman had

recentlyhad a hysterectomy(estrogen datawerecollected for a

related project and hence these women could not be included).

Anadditional12womenprovided toofewdata foranalysisand

were eliminated. Thus, a total of 33 women who were eligible

participated in the current investigation. We found no signifi-

cant differences between the study participants and the rest of

the sample in terms of average attraction to women over the

entire course of the study (i.e., since 1995), ratio of same-sex to

other-sex behavior over the course of the whole study, age of

first sexual questioning, and age of first consciously remem-

bered same-sex attraction.

In terms of demographic characteristics, women were, on

average, 30 years of age (SD = 1.5). The majority (94 %)

were white and most were well-educated (67 % had a college

degree and at least some graduate school). Regarding socio-

economic status (SES), 64 % described their family back-

ground as middle or upper class (25 % upper, 39 % middle,

and 36 % lower) and 71 % described their current SES as middle

or upper class (29 % upper, 42 % middle, and 29 % lower).

Measures

To measure daily fluctuations in sexual attractions, motiva-

tions, and behaviors, participants completed an online ques-

tionnaire each day for 21 days regarding their daily levels of

sexual attraction to both women and to men, as well as their

daily sexual motivations and behaviors. The items in the

online daily diary were modeled after the Sexual Desire

Inventory (Spector, Carey, & Steinberg, 1996). Women were

asked to ‘‘think back over the course of the entire day, from

when you woke up to right around now.’’ The daily diary

questions included 17 items and addressed: (1) the number of

women and men to whom they felt attracted, (2) the intensity

of each attraction, (3) their motivation to engage in sexual

activity as a result of their attraction, and (4) actual sexual

activity (with or without a partner).
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To evaluate generalized daily sex drive (i.e., desire for

sexual activity—regardless of whether this activity was with

a partner or not and regardless of a partner’s sex), women

rated how frequently they had thought about sex, felt sexually

aroused, had a sexual fantasy, and how frequently they had

found another person attractive at any point during that day

(not at all, 1–2 times, 3–4 times, or more than 5 times). This

index had a Cronbach’s alpha of .79.

To evaluate the specific strength of same-sex motivation,

women were prompted to think about the strongest attraction

to a woman they had experienced that day and rate how

strongly they had wanted to act on that attraction on a 1–9

scale. Higher scores indicate a stronger desire to act on that

attraction. Participants also answered the same questions

with regard to attraction to a man. Thus, data describing

participants’ sexual desire for women and for men were

collected each day. Lastly, participants reported whether they

had any sexual activity that day that was solitary or partnered

(with either female or male partners).

Procedure

For the current study, 33 participants completed an online

daily diary assessing daily sexual desires for women and/or

men and daily sexual activity. Women began the diary entries

the first day of their menstrual period and completed it for

approximately 18–21 days. Women were given a calendar to

keep track of their completion of daily study procedures, and

were instructed to mark ‘‘Day 1’’ on the first day they began

menstruating. A secure server at the University of Utah was

used to maintain the online diary. Each day, participants were

instructed to complete the diary just before going to bed. Each

participant logged onto the server with a unique login and

password and each individual entry was date and time-

stamped. As an alternative, two participants completed paper

copies of the diary. There were no significant differences,

however, in results from paper and online entries. The current

study was approved by the University of Utah’s Institutional

Review Board.

Results

Analytic Strategy

As noted earlier, a dynamical systems model was developed

to test the specific hypotheses in the study. The model was

created using a linear differential equation and structural

equation modeling that allowed for goodness of fit tests. The

second order linear differential equation used was x
;;
t ¼

gxt þ fx
;
t þ et: In order to determine the specific differen-

tial equation representing the model used in this study,

approximations of first and second derivatives (velocity

and acceleration, respectively)ofeachvariablewerecalculated

at each occasion of measurement using GLLA (as described

earlier). Additional parameters of the model were also deter-

minedusingGLLA.Forexample,dampingparameters (f)were

calculated to determine whether they were positive or negative

in value. In dynamical systems modeling, a negative damping

parameter suggests the model would be based on a point

attractor; if positive, the model would be based on a point

repeller. A dynamical systems model was first tested to fit the

whole sample of 33 women. Secondly, the model was fit to the

two subgroups of lesbian and bisexual women.

Descriptive Statistics

Means and SDs for each variable of sexual attraction, desire,

and behavior for lesbian, bisexual, and fluid women are

shown in Table 1.

Lesbian and bisexual women reported greater same-sex

attraction overall than did fluid women, but it did not appear

that lesbian and fluid women were more exclusive (less var-

iable) than bisexual women in their desires and attractions for

women (Table 1). Lesbian women were less variable in their

intensity of attraction to men than bisexual and fluid women;

fluid women were less variable in their intensity of attraction

to women than were bisexual and lesbian women. Overall,

variability in attractions and motivations for women was

similar. There was more variability in attractions and moti-

vations than actual sexual behaviors across the entire sample

(Table 1). Lesbian and fluid women were more exclusive than

bisexual women in their sexual behaviors. In fact, lesbian

Table 1 Means and SDs of variables related to same-sex attractions and

behaviors among lesbian, bisexual, and fluid women over 21 days

Variable Lesbian

(n = 11)

Bisexual

(n = 19)

Fluid

(n = 3)

M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)

Attractions

Same-sex attractions .61 (.60) -.18 (.57) -.91 (.38)

Sex drive -.01 (.72) .07 (.80) -.29 (.80)

Attraction intensity (women) .52 (.66) -.16 (.63) -.73 (.34)

Attraction intensity (men) -.51 (.38) .24 (.81) .15 (.97)

Felt desirable to others .19 (.53) -.09 (.70) .03 (.87)

Behaviors

Any sexual activity .34 (.44) .31 (.39) .27 (.43)

Sex (female partner) -.36 (.31) -.42 (.15) -.50 (.00)

Sex (male partner) -.50 (.07) -.33 (.32) -.36 (.34)

The means for the attraction variables represent z-scores centered at zero

for thesample.Ascoreof0 is equivalent to thesamplemean.Positiveand

negative values indicate whether the score is above or below the mean.

Behavior variables are coded as 0 = no, 1 = yes for frequency of any

sexual activity each day, and -.5 for no and .5 for yes for sex with a

female or male partner each day
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womenreportedonlyfemalepartnersandfluidwomenreported

only male partners while bisexual women, as a group, reported

sexual activity with both female and male partners (Table 1).

In most cases, women’s attractions and behaviors appeared

congruent. Lesbian women appeared to lean toward exclusively

same-sex attractions and behaviors, fluid women appeared to

lean towardexclusivelyother-sexattractionsand behaviors, and

bisexual women often were intermediate to lesbian and fluid

women in their attractions and behaviors (Table 1). There were,

however, numerous instances in which sexual attractions and

behaviors did not mirror one another, when examined across all

women.Figures 1,2,3depictexampleplotsofdailyfluctuations

in same-sex attractions and behaviors contrasted among the

same-sex attracted women in this sample. To represent indi-

vidual variation in daily patterns of same-sex attractions and

behaviors, Fig. 1 depicts two lesbian individuals, Fig. 2 depicts

two bisexual individuals, and Fig. 3 depicts two fluid individ-

uals.

Evaluation of Dynamical Systems Models

Preliminary Autocorrelation Analyses

Plotting autocorrelations among variables in a particular

dataset yields important information about whether a dynam-

ical systems model is appropriate for fitting the data. To do so,

the first step was to center the variable means at an estimated

Fig. 1 a Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex attractions and

sexualactivitywithafemalepartnerover21 days(lesbian individual#1).

The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for the sample. The sex with

women variable is scaled from -.5 (no sex with female partner) to .5 (sex

with female partner). b Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex

attractionsandsexualactivitywithafemalepartnerover21 days(lesbian

individual #2). The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for the

sample. The sex with women variable is scaled from -.5 (no sex with

female partner) to .5 (sex with female partner)

Fig. 2 a Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex attractions and

sexual activity with a female partner over 21 days (bisexual individual

#1). The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for the sample. The sex

withwomen variable is scaled from-.5 (no sexwith female partner) to .5

(sex with female partner). b Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex

attractions and sexual activity with a female partner over 21 days

(bisexual individual #2). The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for

the sample. The sex with women variable is scaled from -.5 (no sex with

female partner) to .5 (sex with female partner)
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equilibrium value by using the residuals from linear trends,

which were fit individually through each participant’s time

series. Preliminary analyses of the autocorrelation plots of

participants’ daily attraction to women revealed that the data

crossed and fell below the 95 % confidence interval describing

the autocorrelation. When the data demonstrate such a pattern,

this suggests that there is a periodic or cyclic structure to the

data and that dynamical systems modeling is appropriate to

use. Here, the autocorrelation data indicated that using a sec-

ond order linear oscillator model would be important in eval-

uating women’s daily sexual attractions. Since the data

spanned a time period of 21 days, time-delays were chosen so

that the total interval covered across all columns of our time-

delay embedding matrix was about one-half of the period, or

10 days. Previous simulations have shown that there is mini-

mum bias in the frequency parameter when the coverage of the

embedding matrix is near one-half of the period (e.g., Boker &

Nesselroade, 2002).

Autocorrelation plots were also created for several other

potential covariates with means centered at equilibrium

points, in addition to participants’ daily attraction to women.

These additional variables were considered relevant to the key

variable of interest (same-sex attraction) in the analyses and

they included daily sex drive, daily intensity of attraction to

women or to men, daily sexual activity (with or without a part-

ner), and daily sexual activity with a female or a male partner.

Again, preliminary analyses revealed that all the covariates had

autocorrelation patterns that fell below the 95 % confidence

interval. This suggested that all these covariates also had some

sort of periodic structure, similar to daily attraction to women;

thus, thecovariateswereappropriate to includefor testingusing

dynamical systems modeling.

Generalized Local Linear Approximation

A series of GLLA models were examined that were generated

by the second order linear differential equation:

x
;;
t ¼ gxt þ fx

;
t þ et:

The results of GLLA estimation were run in R with linear

mixed effects modeling (Boker et al., 2010). The data were

analyzed using several options of embedding dimensions,

including the embedding window (d) and the time delay, or

tau (s). Time delay embedding involves structuring data by

constructing a data matrix of overlapping samples before

running analyses. As compared with use of standard inde-

pendent rows of panel data, time delay embedding has been

shown toenhance the precisionof parameter estimates,which

serves to increase statistical power (von Oertzen & Boker,

2010). Our GLLA results are shown in Table 2 with five

different choices of embedding dimensions: (1) d = 10, s = 1,

(2) d = 7, s = 1, (3) d = 11, s = 1, (4) d = 12, s = 1, and (5)

d = 13, s = 1. The results of GLLA estimation for three

different choices of tau (s) are also shown in Table 3: (1)

s = 1, d = 12, (2) s = 2, d = 7, and (3) s = 3, d = 5, all which

result in a coverage of 12 observations.

Next, the results for fitting data centered at equilibrium

points, and sample means, are presented. In addition, results

from individually fitting the GLLA model to the two sub-

groups of women (lesbian and bisexual) to assess differences

and similarities in fit are included.

Determining the Embedding Dimensions

The first step in GLLA modeling was to determine and set the

model parameters. Tau (s) was set at 1, since the time delay

between observationswas one day. DeltaT, or the time between

observations, was set at 1, representing one-day intervals. The

order of the model was set at 2, representing a model with both

Fig. 3 a Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex attractions and

sexual activity with a female partner over 21 days (fluid individual #1).

The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for the sample. The sex with

women variable is scaled from -.5 (no sex with female partner) to .5 (sex

with female partner). b Example of daily fluctuations in same-sex

attractions and sexual activity with a female partner over 21 days (fluid

individual #2). The attraction variable is scaled as a z-score for the

sample. The sex with women variable is scaled from -.5 (no sex with

female partner) to .5 (sex with female partner)
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first and second derivatives. To ensure the appropriate embed-

dingwindow(d)wasused,a linearmixedeffectsmodelwasrun

with windows (d) of about 10 days (i.e., a half-cycle, plus or

minus a few days) to determine the best fitting model parame-

ters. Estimates of the parameters are shown in Table 2. To

determine whether a better fitting model would result from the

inclusion of several covariates (mentioned above), possible

interactions between same-sex attractions and covariates were

evaluated. A window of 12 days was found to fit the data sig-

nificantly better than would be expected by chance and better

than with a window with 7, 10, 11, or 13 days (Table 2). The

models with interactions fit less well and the second derivative,

as well as the interaction terms, remained nonsignificant. Thus,

it appeared that none of the covariates included were funda-

mental in driving women’s patterns of same-sex attraction. In

sum, d = 12 days and s = 1 (estimates of the parameters

resulting from different choices of tau (s) are shown in Table 3)

were determined to be the best values with which to embed the

data and covariates were left out of subsequent models tested.

The final model, with s of 1 and d = 12, provided damping

and stiffness parameters of and f = .01 and g = -0.10. A

positive damping parameter (f), as in this model, suggested

the presence of a point repeller operating in the linear oscil-

lator model. A damped linear oscillation model with a point

repeller supported the second hypothesized model, in which

women are ‘‘pulled’’ toward either same-sex or other-sex

attractions over time. Thus, the fit of this model suggested the

presence of a‘‘core’’sexual orientation fitting the patterns of

attraction for the 33 women in this sample. The slightly

negative frequency parameter of the overall model (given by

the negative stiffness parameter, g) indicated that the period

of fluctuation in women’s same-sex attractions slowed over

time. The displacement parameter was slightly positive (given

by the positive damping parameter, f), suggesting that the

fluctuations in women’s same-sex attractions amplified over

time. Figure 4 depicts a trajectory of women’s fluctuations in

same-sex attractions, based on these determined f andgparam-

eters, over a theoretical time period of 90 days (or approxi-

mately 3 months).

Centered at Equilibrium vs. Centered at Sample Means

The next step of the analysis, after determining the appropriate

embedding dimensions and initial fit of the linear oscillator

model,wastoevaluate themodelfitatequilibriumpointsversus

samplemeans.Given that the lesbianandbisexualsubgroupsof

women were both similar to and different from each other in

terms of attractions and behaviors, it was important to decipher

whether the equilibrium point for each of the variables tested

was thesameforeachgroupofwomenorwhetheranalternative

model accounting for only the sample means could fit the data

better.

First, a linear oscillation model (with embedding dimen-

sions as determined above) was conducted with each variable

centered at the grand mean. To do so, the sample mean was

set at zero (group means were removed) and this created an

equilibrium point for each variable from which each indi-

Table 2 Estimates of GLLA model parameters for different window choices (d)

d Model N g SE t p f SE t p AIC BIC LL df

7 No interaction 497 -.26 .02 -14.32 .000 -.01 .03 -.33 .74 -1128.71 -1111.90 658.36 463

7 Interaction 497 -.25 .03 -9.81 .000 -.01 .03 -.33 .74 -1088.04 -1041.95 555.02 456

10 No interaction 398 -.14 .01 -15.59 .000 -.01 .02 -.55 .58 -1644.18 -1628.25 826.09 364

10 Interaction 398 -.14 .01 -10.23 .000 -.01 .02 -.56 .58 -1595.16 -1551.56 808.58 357

11 No interaction 365 -.12 .01 -17.97 .000 .08 .02 .44 .66 -1696.46 -1673.09 854.23 331

11 Interaction 365 -.12 .01 -11.51 .000 .01 .02 .59 .56 -1642.94 -1592.56 834.47 324

12 No interaction 332 -.10 .01 -19.36 .000 .01 .02 .61 .55 -1725.30 -1702.51 868.65 298

12 Interaction 332 -.10 .01 -12.05 .000 .01 .02 .56 .57 -1668.62 -1619.51 847.31 291

13 No interaction 299 -.09 .004 -20.91 .000 .001 .01 .05 .96 -1694.00 -1679.22 851.00 265

13 Interaction 299 -.08 .01 -12.91 .000 .02 .02 .87 .38 -1642.00 -1594.29 834.00 258

Table 3 Estimates of GLLA model parameters for different choices of

tau (s)

s = 1

d = 12

s = 2

d = 7

s = 3

d = 5

N 332 299 299

g -.10 -.08 -.07

SE .01 .01 .004

t -19.36 -18.17 -17.87

p .000 .000 .000

f .01 -.01 -.01

SE .02 .02 .02

t .61 .48 -.50

p .55 .63 .62

AIC -1,725.30 -1,581.05 -1,498.78

BIC -1,702.51 -1,558.89 -1,476.61

LL 868.65 796.53 755.39

df 298 265 265
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vidual’s data were subtracted. Second, a linear oscillator

model was examined that instead centered the variables at the

group means (in which each individual’s data is subtracted

from only the sample means). The model with group means

removed and centered at equilibrium resulted in a better fit

(AIC = -1,725.301) than did the model centered at the group

means (AIC = -1,332.491). The model centered at the group

means preserved individual variation more so than did the

model centered at equilibrium. The model centered at equi-

librium constrained some of this variance, which explained

why it resulted in a better fit than the model centered at the

group means. Thus, the model involving the variables cen-

tered at estimated equilibrium values were utilized in the

subsequent steps of analysis.

Between-Group Analysis

The next step of analysis was to assess whether the second-

order model, with variables centered at equilibrium and with

embedding dimensions of s = 1 and d = 12, would fit differ-

ently between lesbian and bisexual women. Thus, the damped

linear oscillation model was fit separately for each group.

To evaluate whether the first hypothesis, or the bisexual

orientation hypothesis, based on a point attractor with an

equilibrium point midway between same-sex and other-sex

attractions, would provide the best fit for bisexual women, the

linearoscillator model accounting for the subgroup of bisexual

women was considered first. The model parameters for

bisexual women were g = -0.11 and f = -.001. This meant

that the frequency of the overall model was slightly negative,

moving away from zero, and the displacement parameter was

very slightly negative, suggesting that fluctuations in bisexual

women’s same-sex attractions dampen over time—in contrast

to the model considering all women simultaneously. Given

these parameters, it appeared that the linear oscillator model

for bisexual women’s same-sex attractions was indeed based

on a point attractor. These results supported the first hypo-

thesis, suggesting a‘‘true’’bisexual orientation. In addition, only

one interaction term (intensity of attraction to men) was sig-

nificant in the model fit for the subgroup of bisexual women.

However, the model with interactions fit worse (AIC =

-989.78) than the model without interactions (AIC =

-1,036.85). The model with interactions would not converge

unless the random effect of the first derivative was removed,

but since this term was not significant in impacting the second

derivative, it was unlikely to have impacted the overall result.

In neither case was the second derivative significant. Overall,

the results supported Hypothesis 1 as the best fit for bisexual-

identified women in the sample.

To evaluate whether the second hypothesis, or the core

orientation hypothesis, with an unstable equilibrium point for

a saddle attractor that results in being pulled toward either

same-sex or other-sex attractions, would provide the best fit

for lesbian women, the next linear oscillator model tested

separately considered the subgroup of lesbian women in the

sample. The model parameters for lesbian women were sim-

ilar to those of the overall model, with g = -0.10 and f = .01.

Since the frequency was slightly negative moving away from

zero, and the damping parameter was slightly positive, these

parameters suggested that fluctuations in same-sex attrac-

tions were cyclic and amplified over time. Moreover, given

that the damping parameter was positive, this indicated that

the linear oscillator model for lesbian women’s daily sexual

attractions was based on a point repeller. These results sup-

ported the second hypothesis that lesbian women’s same-sex

attractions would be based on a‘‘core’’ lesbian sexual orien-

tation. The model for lesbian women fit better without inter-

actions (AIC = -509.53) than with interactions (AIC =

-474.71). In neither case was the second derivative signifi-

cant. However, unlike the overall model considering all

women’s data simultaneously, several of the interaction

terms were significant with lesbian women, including the

intensity of attraction to men, frequency of sex, frequency of

sex with a female partner, and frequency of sex with a male

partner. Therefore, the results indicated that Hypothesis 2, the

core orientation hypothesis, provided the best fit for lesbian-

identified women in the sample and several covariates were

unique to lesbian women in influencing their patterns of

same-sex attraction.

Discussion

The results indicated that dynamical systems analysis is an

appropriate and useful statistical tool for modeling and better

understanding female same-sex sexuality. The findings sug-

gested that non-heterosexual women demonstrate a ‘‘core’’

sexual orientation, regardless of whether they identify as les-

bian,bisexualorfluid.Theresults specificallysupport thenotion

that self-identified bisexual women appear to have a ‘‘core’’
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Fig. 4 The trajectory of female same-sex attractions over a hypothetical

period of 90 days based on dynamical systems modeling results from 33

women over 21 days, starting at an equilibrium value of zero
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bisexual orientation, with respect to day-to-day variability in

their attractions. In contrast, lesbian women appeared to dem-

onstratea‘‘core’’lesbianorientation.Fluctuationsandvariability

inallwomen’ssame-sexattractions,onaverage,weresupported

by the data. Parameters of a second order differential equation

model supported the notion of oscillations in same-sex attrac-

tions and, thus, dynamical systems analysis appeared to be a

successful approach to modeling these cyclic attractions. The

results largely supported the original hypotheses, but also

brought forth new insights about the existence of a‘‘core’’sexual

orientation among same-sex attracted women despite differing

patterns of sexuality. The results supported the utility of using a

dynamical systems approach to modeling variability in female

sexual attractions, desire, and behavior, over and above insights

offered by traditional models comparing ‘‘homosexual’’versus

‘‘heterosexual’’sexual orientations.

Across all women, there was greater variability in reported

same-sex attractions, desires, and motivations than in actual

sexual behaviors. This finding implies that the discrepancy

between desires and behaviors is not unique among lesbian,

bisexual or fluid women and is similar across sexual minority

women. Lesbian and fluid women were more exclusive in their

intensity of attractions to same-sex and other-sex individuals,

respectively, than were bisexual women. Lesbian women

reported higher sexual attraction to and more sexual activity

with women than did bisexual and fluid women. However,

interestingly, thevariability inoverall attractionsanddesires to

same-sex individuals was similar for nonheterosexual women

in this sample, as demonstrated by the descriptive statistics as

well as the similarity in parameters in the GLLA modeling.

These findings have important implications for distinguishing

between reported sexual identities (e.g., lesbian, bisexual,

heterosexual) and reported attractions, since these two vari-

ables may not appear congruent even across a relatively short

period of time. Previous research has examined the variability

in attractions and behavior of women over longer stretches of

time (i.e., years) and results have generally indicated that les-

bian women appear more ‘‘stable’’ in their attractions and

behaviors than do bisexual women. However, in this study, the

results suggested that whenstudied acrossa shorter timeframe,

similar fluctuations in same-sex attractions are observed

among lesbian, bisexual, and fluid women—despite differing

initial conditions in the degree to which these women experi-

encesame-sex attractions. These results support the notion that

some degree of plasticity may be a fundamental component of

female same-sex sexuality (e.g., Baumeister, 2000; Diamond,

2005).

The results of this study also revealed that women’s sexual

behaviors were not always reflective of daily fluctuations in

attractions. Lesbian, bisexual, and fluid women frequently

reported daily attractions to women, but daily sexual activity

with a female partnerwas far lesscommon—findings thatwere

consistent with earlier research (Diamond, 2003a, 2005;

Weinberg et al., 1994). There could be several reasons for

discrepancies between sexual attractions and actual sexual

behaviors. One clear reason is related to the availability of female

sexual partners. Some of these women were likely in romantic

relationships with women while others were in romantic rela-

tionships with men, and, finally, some may not have had a cur-

rent romantic partner. Thus, sexual activity, when it occurred,

may have been constrained for some women to their current

partner (whether female or male). Same-sex attractions, on the

other hand, would not have been subject to the same constraints.

Reported attractions likely represented a wide range of possible

attractions—to current partners, friends, coworkers, acquain-

tances,orstrangers.Furthermore,attractionstoothersoftendonot

automatically lead to sexual behavior and not with the particular

individual to whom the attraction occurs.

The results of GLLA modeling suggested that a second

order linear oscillatorfit the data reasonably well with embed-

ding dimensions ofa 12-dayhalf cycleand a 1-day time delay.

These findings add further evidence to earlier research that

women do experience fluctuations in same-sex attractions,

which can be modeled even over a relatively short period of

time (21 days). Fluctuations in same-sex attractions may dif-

fer for lesbian and bisexual women, as distinct model param-

eters were discovered when each group of women was mod-

eled separately. The results not only demonstrate that differ-

ences among ‘‘subtypes’’ of sexual minority women exist in

the intensity or degree of attraction to women, but in how

these attractions change over time.

Hypothesis 1 was supported, in that bisexual women’s

patterns of same-sex attraction appeared to fit a‘‘true’’bisex-

ual orientation in which attractions are possible to members

of the same sex and other sex. These results may help debunk

myths that bisexuality is‘‘just a phase’’or a‘‘transition step’’to

becoming lesbian; rather, it is possible that bisexual women

have a ‘‘core’’ orientation that allows for both same-sex and

other-sexattractions. However, the results also suggested that

not all women are‘‘born bisexual,’’as alternate models were

found to fit patterns of same-sex attraction for lesbian women.

Hypothesis 2 was supported, in that lesbian women’s patterns

of same-sex attractions appeared to be based on a ‘‘core’’

lesbian sexual orientation, in which same-sex attractions were

predominate, but somevariability inother-sex attractions were

possible. Hypothesis 3, that non-heterosexual women may

demonstrate a‘‘non-orientation’’and instead show patterns of

ongoing fluctuations in attraction, was not supported by the

findings. In sum, it appears that despite differing initial con-

ditions and differing fluctuations in same-sex attractions,

women in this sample seem to share in common having an

underlying sexual orientation. While this core sexual orienta-

tion differs among lesbian and bisexual women, the results did

not indicate the presence of a ‘‘non-orientation’’ nor did they

indicate‘‘universal bisexuality’’among the same-sex attracted

women in this sample.
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Rather, the results were indicative of a unique core sexual

orientation for different groups of same-sex attracted women

that could depend on a whole host of factors ranging from

biology, genetics, and physiology, to environmental factors

and social circumstances. A unique core sexual orientation

among same-sex attracted women is aligned with other sex-

uality research that has suggested greater category specificity

in arousal among self-identified lesbian women as compared

with self-identified heterosexual women (Chivers et al.,

2007). In this study by Chivers et al., respondents viewed

videos of women having sex with women, men having sex

with men, and men having sex with women. Women’s self-

reported subjective responses revealed that lesbian women

reported more arousal to the female videos and heterosexual

women reported more arousal to the male videos. Their genital

responses, however, showed a completely different pattern:

Regardless of women’s self-described sexual orientation, they

showed roughly equivalent genital responses to the male and

female sexual stimuli. In other words, their genital responses

werenonspecificwithrespect togender. Importantly, thiswasnot

equally true across women: On average, lesbian women showed

somewhat greater gender-specificity (i.e., greater genital arousal

tothefemalethanthemalevideos) thandidheterosexualwomen,

but not nearly as much as the heterosexual and gay men. It also

bears emphasizing that women did show specificity with regard

to their self-reported arousal, meaning that women’s genital and

subjective responses often diverged from one another, a finding

that has consistently emerged across different studies (for a

review, see Chivers, Seto, Lalumiere, Laan, & Grimbos, 2010),

although the specific degree of divergence varies widely from

woman to woman (Rellini, McCall, Randall, & Meston, 2005).

Thus, oscillations around a unique core sexual orientation

may be common for many women and research on female

sexuality supports this notion. For instance, women are much

more likely than men to indicate sexual attractions to both men

and women and to report being‘‘nonexclusive’’in their attrac-

tions (Bailey, Dunne, & Martin, 2000; Laumann et al., 1994).

Indeed, and as mentioned above, physiological evidence indi-

cates that most women demonstrate ‘‘nonspecific’’ genital

arousal patterns, meaning that they become aroused to stimuli

of the same- and other-sex, regardless of their reported sexual

orientation (Chivers et al., 2004). In subjective reports dis-

cussing their sexual identities and orientation over the lifespan,

women aremore likely than mento specifically note the roles of

circumstance, chance, and choice (Golden, 1996). Over years

of research on male and female sexuality, Gagnon (1990) noted

that women’s same-sex sexuality sometimes came about ‘‘by

accident,’’ sharply influenced by nonsexual factors that could

act as catalysts for unexpected and new same-sex attractions,

desires, and experiences, such as involvement in feminism,

strong same-sex friendships, and having sexual minority peers

(Golden, 1996). Thus, as Diamond (2012) posited, even with

‘‘local variability’’ in sexual attractions and behaviors over

shorter time frames, a woman’s core sexual orientation func-

tions as a type of‘‘true north’’on a compass across the lifespan.

Due to the result that no interaction terms were significant

for the linear mixed effects model considering all women in

the sample, this could imply that variables that were not

directly measured in the current study were involved in

driving women’s same-sex attractions. However, when each

group of women was uniquely considered, there were several

significant interactions that emerged. For lesbian women,

intensity of attraction to men, frequency of sexual activity,

and frequency of sex with a female or male partner appeared

to moderate the degree to which same-sex attractions fluctu-

atedover the21 days.Forbisexualwomen,only the intensityof

attraction to men appeared to moderate the degree to which

same-sex attractions fluctuated over the 21 days. Furthermore,

the frequency and damping parameters differed slightly when

the lesbian and bisexual women were considered in separate

models. With a relatively small sample size, we hesitate to draw

specific conclusions about the unique impact of these variables

for lesbianandbisexualwomen.However, thesefindings imply

that uniquely considering covariates and model parameters

separatelyacrossdifferentgroupsof same-sexattractedwomen

may be important.

Limitations

Although there were several strengths of this study, some lim-

itations should be noted. The methodology of using GLLA to

model women’s same-sex attractions involve several possible

threats to validity. For example, the dynamic was assumed to be

stationary over the time interval of measurement, meaning that

each woman’s dynamic process was assumed to have constant

parameters.However, itmaybethatawoman’ssexualattraction

dynamic changes in response to the context in which she finds

herself (e.g., having or not having a partner, sharing an intimate

partnership with a man or a woman, etc.). Thus, more intensive

measurements and non-stationary models would be needed to

test thisassumption. Inaddition, theGLLAmethodassumesthat

there isoneembeddingdimensionthat isbest forallparticipants.

However, if women’s cycles have widely varying frequencies,

this assumption could mean that some effects present in the data

were not detected. Women whose frequency was greatly dif-

ferent than the mean frequency for the sample would not con-

tribute as strongly to the estimates of fixed effects as they should

have. Future advances in dynamical systems modeling tech-

niquesare likely to improvetheestimationtechniquesemployed

here.

The small sample size and relatively short period of data

collection were also limitations. The sample was relatively

self-selected, comprising a group of women who have been

long-term participants in a longitudinal study of sexual identity

development and who were willing to endure the intrusive,
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time-intensive nature of the study procedures. Thus, this sam-

ple cannot be considered representative of all sexual minority

women. The sample comprised predominantly White, middle-

class, and highly educated women, and a critical priority for

future research is longitudinal investigation of larger and more

diverse populations of sexual minorities, particularly ethnic

minorities, individuals living in rural or isolated environments,

andindividualsof lowerSES(asnotedabove,samplesizeisalso

an important issue, given the power considerations involved in

comparing small subgroups). On the other hand, the availability

of longitudinal data on these women’s patterns of sexual

behavior and identification dating back to 1995 was a unique

strength of the study. The longitudinal study from which these

data were collected is, to our knowledge, the first and only long-

term prospective investigation of sexual minority women’s

sexual attractions,behaviors, and identities. Thus, the limitation

of relying on a small and self-selected sample is offset by the

benefits offered by the availability of long-term longitudinal

data on these women’s sexual identifications and histories.

Although this relatively small sample size is common in

studies of sexuality and in diary studies, it will be important that

future research includes larger numbers of lesbian, bisexual,

andfluid women, as well as heterosexual women, whowere not

representedin thisstudy.Moreresearchisnecessary toexamine

patterns of female same-sex attraction and behavior over a

longer time period and using different dynamical systems

models, such as the nonlinear oscillation model, which was not

tested here. Future research should also include additional

variables, such as time of ovulation or current romantic rela-

tionshipstatus,whichcouldbepossiblecovariates inthecyclical

nature of women’s same-sex attractions and behaviors.

Conclusion

Dynamical systems analysis appears to be a promising

approach for modeling the dynamics of female same-sex

attractions and behaviors. The findings demonstrate that

fluidity in female same-sex sexuality exists even over a short

time period and across women who identify as lesbian,

bisexual, and heterosexual (but who were fluid over a period

of 10 years in attractions and behaviors). The results also

point to the existence of a core sexual orientation that may

differ for women who identify as lesbian or bisexual. These

results have direct implications for theory and research about

human sexual orientation, providing additional evidence that

female same-sex sexuality is unique and warrants further

research. Current models about sexual orientation should

account for the unique characteristics of female same-sex

sexuality that differ markedly from male same-sex sexuality.

Future research could elucidate long-term patterns of stability

and change in women’s same-sex attractions and behaviors and

further our understanding of female same-sex sexuality as well

as human sexual orientation.
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